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MAGPIES



NEW PARTNERS

WORKING TOGETHER



A welcome to Hassocks today for a clash between two teams who
both sorely need the points so it should be an interesting affair. 

Several ex-players and even our ex-manager may make appearances
today but we will continue to field a young inexperienced side in an
attempt to pull youngsters through from the U18's into senior football.

Hopefully we'll see some decent young talent playing the right way
and with the right attitude which will entertain the crowd on a wintery
afternoon in the floodlit woods which I'm sure you'll agree makes for
one of the most scenic stadiums around.
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LOXWOOD FC
A COMMUNITY CLUB                                 

               

Mark Lacey
 Chairman

Thanks as always to all our
helpers (many and varied) and
no doubt you will partake in a
cuppa and maybe a snack at
Val's or a beer in the clubhouse
where all being well Ian will
greet you with his dulcet tones.

All we need is a little more
warmth (chilly one!) 

Anyway enjoy the game and cheer the lads on - no doubt they'll give
their all to entertain you so be encouraging and cheer on the Magpies!
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info@onslowarmsloxwood.com
01403 752022
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LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB



01737 762990 / 766659 / frontdesk@westwayclinic.co.uk

THE WESTWAY CLINIC
Established in Surrey for over 20 years, we are a centre of excellence

for the practice of Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Reflexology,
Homeopathy, Massage and other allied therapies. As one of the
largest multidisciplinary clinics in the local area we can offer an

extensive, all round solution to your healthcare needs.
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LOXWOOD FC
COUNTY FOOTBALL                                 

               
Loxwood are in the 

Southern Combination 
Premier League

(Previously called 
Sussex County)



HEAD COACH - BRAD SWEETMAN 
HEAD COACH - JORDAN WILSON
ASSISTANT HEAD COACH - MATT HICKS 
PHYSIOS CHLOE - PARKER & PHIL WICKWAR 

THE ROBINS



THE ROBINS

Hassocks Football Club was founded in 1902 and spent the
first 80 years of it’s existence competing in the Mid Sussex
Football League and Brighton and Hove and District
Football League, playing at Adastra Park in the middle of
the village.
The Robins first piece of silverware came when lifting the
Mid Sussex League’s prestigious Mowatt Cup in 1928 and
they added the showpiece trophy of the Montgomery Cup
in 1960.
The club really began to get noticed with the move into the
Brighton and Hove League in the mid 60’s, winning
promotion from Division Three to Division One in back-to-
back seasons in 1965 and 1966 and then eventually lifting the
league championship in 1972 after finishing runners up the
previous year.
The Sussex Intermediate Cup was added in 1975 to
complete a golden era for Hassocks and ambitions of senior
football were finally realised for 1981-82 when the club
became members of Division Two of the Sussex County
Football League.
They finished that first season in 12th place and consolidated
that hard earned senior status with a succession of top half
placings in the division until a change in ground grading
rules saw them demoted into Division Three and a return to
intermediate football.
1991 saw huge changes, with Jim Goodrum taking over as
chairman, Dave John arriving as general manager from
Haywards Heath Town and a new coaching team of Nick
Greenwood and Peter Liddell taking over first team affairs
with a massive influx of players.



THE ROBINS
Results were immediate as Greenwood and Liddell led
Hassocks to the Division Three title by 10 points in 1991-92
but more importantly the progress on the pitch was
matched off it with the club finally leaving Adastra Park to
move into it’s own purpose built ground, The Beacon.
The improved facilities at the venue that members worked
so hard to secure meant promotion and a return to senior
football and just three years later the runners up spot in
Division Two was secured.
To take their place in Division One of the Sussex County
League for the first time, quality floodlights had to be
provided and they came through fundraising and a
generous donation from Chelsea vice-chairman Matthew
Harding who lived locally and whose sons Pat and Joel and
daughter Katie would all go onto represent the club.
The floodlights were officially opened when a Chelsea XI
featuring Graham Rix and Liam Brady made the journey to
the Beacon, one season later they made their debut in the
FA Vase and then a year on in the FA Cup with a remarkable
run to the third qualifying round coming in 2001-2002 which
was finally ended by Lewes en route to meeting Stoke City
in the first round proper.

2002 saw Hassocks mark their centenary by facing an ex-
Arsenal and Celebrity XI while Steve Coppell took charge of
Brighton and Hove Albion for the first time when the
Seagulls visited the Beacon to open the new Maurice Boxall
Stand, funded in part by the previous seasons FA Cup run.
In 2007, the ground was improved further with the opening
of one of the finest clubhouses in the County League after a
long fundraising and building process.



THE ROBINS

The Robins enjoyed their most successful season on record
in 2011-12 when manager Mickey Jewell led his side to a best
fourth placed finish in Division One as well as the semi finals
of the RUR Cup.
Jewell stepped down at the end of the 2013-14 season, since
when club legend John returned for a brief third spell at the
helm followed by Mark Dalgleish and Phil Wickwar who did
well under difficult circumstances as Hassocks continued to
defy the odds by avoiding relegation despite being one of
the few sides in the top flight not to pay their players.
Their proud run of never finishing in the bottom three of the
top flight came to an end at the conclusion of the 2017-18
season, although the Robins were spared relegation as only
two sides went down.
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BATTLE OF THE BIRDS
 

Hassocks head to Loxwood in a big game at the bottom of
the table - It is the battle of the Southern Combination
League Premier Division birds as the Robins of Hassocks
take flight to face the Magpies of Loxwood at the Nest.

Hassocks have signed former Loxwood manager Spencer
Slaughter, his assistant James Westlake and midfielder Josh
Hawkes in recent weeks and all could make a poignant
return to the Nest to take on their former club.

Reunions aside, there is the small matter of three Premier
Division points on the line. Just one point separates
Hassocks and Loxwood towards the bottom of the table and
although a little too early in the season to be talking about
must-win matches, this does have a feel of a game which
neither side can afford to lose.

As already noted, a quick glance at the table will tell you
what an important game this is. The Magpies are one of only
four sides below Hassocks, having won two, drawn two and
lost 10 of their games so far.
The most recent of those victories came against second-
bottom East Preston. The first was a hugely impressive three
points against a Little Common side who have spent most
of the early part of the campaign in and around the title
picture.

FROM THE HASSOCKS WEBSITE



BATTLE OF THE BIRDS
 

Whilst Hassocks were busy losing 2-0 to Crawley Down
Gatwick in the Sussex Senior Cup on Tuesday night,
Loxwood were hammered 10-1 at home by Newhaven – the
biggest defeat in the Premier Division so far this season.
The Robins will know only too well what that means –
expect an almighty backlash. Hassocks themselves were
thrashed 8-0 by Horley Town last season, only to follow that
up by winning 3-1 at Horsham YMCA three days later for a
first league win at Gorings Mead in 17 years.

Loxwood v Hassocks head-to-head
The sides first clashed in the 2014-15 season, since when
there have been 12 meetings. Hassocks have only ever
beaten the Magpies twice, a 4-0 win at the Nest in
September 2018 and a 6-2 success at the Beacon a year
later.
James Littlejohn scored his first senior hat-trick with
Slaughter seeing red for Loxwood that afternoon. The eight
scored in an enthralling afternoon feed into an entertaining
past four fixtures which seen 22 goals fly in.
Last time Hassocks played Loxwood
It was one of the worst afternoons in recent memory for
Hassocks supporters. Two clubs deep in relegation trouble
met at the Nest in February 2020, where Loxwood ran out 3-
0 winners to record their first victory of the season at the
22nd attempt. All the goals came in the first 25 minutes
from Mark Goldson, a certain Charlie Pitcher and Tim
Bennett. Hassocks did improve marginally in the second
half but to be so comprehensively beaten by a club without
a win was very disappointing.

FROM THE HASSOCKS WEBSITE



Fraser Trigwell

John Yilmaz

Zach Courtney

Billy Dove

Sullivan Howick

Martin Bayo

Rocky Taylor

Dan Skett

Gareth Silvester

Sam Smith

Callum Hames

Archie Burge

Luke Brodie

Alfie Edmeads

Tom Medhurst

Harrison Moulton

Tom Frankland

Callum Dowdell

Markus Paul

Elliot Dollner

HASSOCKS
No squad sent but possibly from

THE MAGPIES

PAUL RANSOME - PAUL SENIOR - KEVIN DAWSON
     OFFICIALS TODAY

TEAMS TODAY

Alexis Harris

Charlie Tuck

Arthur Rawlingson

Spencer Slaughter

Bradley Tighe

James Westlake

Andy Whittingham

Alfie Loversidge

Bradley Bant

Josh Hawkes

Josh Short

Jack Baden

Jack Gardner

Jordan Badger

Joe Bull

Louis Pittock

Jude Wallis

Jay Hudson

Kobe Dersley
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SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2020/21 TABLE
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FRIDAY 3RD DECEMBER
 

YOUNG, TALENTED, BRIGHTON BASED, BLUES, GROOVE BAND
BRINGING FEEL, SOUL & FUNKY VIBES TO THE MASSES 

- DONT MISS THEM!

01403 820205

For bookings 

& enquiries

A beautiful rural pub set in the heart of West Sussex

The Foresters Arms Kirdford Nr Billingshurst RH14 0ND

www.foresterskirdfordpub.co.uk

The Foresters Arms
Kirdford West Sussex

 BLUES REPORT 
FROM 7:30PM
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